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(Received Oct. 12， 1970) 
It is observed that KCl crystal partic1es are grown in some uniform distribution， 
when the saturated KCl solution layer， O.14-2.4mm thiek， isdried over under the 
natural evaporation of water in the room. Systematic features of these partic1es 
are found as follows : For two kinds of the bottom of the vessel， bake1ite and cotton 
c1oth， four types of crystal partic1es are obtained: simple and grouped cubic ones 
and si凶 laramorphous ones. For al types of partic1es from various process of 
crysta1ization， both of spacing between partic1es and their geometries vary with the 
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Fig.2 Mo-dependence of the spacing between 
partic1es and the geometries of several 






















































































示しんαx/lmin= 2. 5~3. 5であるD また I閉め 1m仇の




































考えることができるがその Mo依存性は Fig.2 (b)のよ
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4. 1 結晶の形状























































Fig. 5 Examples of photo-elastic pattern， where suffix 0 
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Fig.6 Various types of the photoelastic 
patterns where the shaded shows 

















Fig.7 (ao)の状態が得られる O こ
のとき結晶に作用する力は図中の
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っているが， (ba)では内側部分全体が明るくなってい (ii) 立方結晶粒の諸特徴をしらべて次の2つが得
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